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The University of Tennessee 
Knoxville 
METHODS OF REGULATING ENROLLMENT FOR 1976-77 
First Time Freshmen* 
• I,:. 
Sufficient number of first time freshmen applicants will be admitted to 
yield approximately the same number of enrollees in the Summer and Fall 
Quarters. 1976 as were enrolled for the Summer and Fall Quarters, 1975. 
· Applicants will be-admitted based on date of receipt by the Office of 
Admissions and Records of their completed application, fee. and initial 
high school credit sheet. The out-of-state student must have also sub­
mitted his/her ACT scores prior to admission. 
I
( A waiting list"will be established by date of receipt of completed appli­
cations as described above. As vacancies occur. individuals from the 
freshman application waiting list will be admitted. 
II. 
Out-of-state scholarship students and children of alumni of UT campuses 
will continue to be required to meet the same criteria for admission as 
in-state students. A sufficient number of positions will be reserved for 
holders of University merit or service scholarships. 
Transfer Students* 
A. Sufficient number of transfer students who have completed 12 to 44 
quarter hours by the time their application is processed will be 
admitted to y ield the approximately same number of enrollees for 
Summer and Fall Quarters, 1976 as enrolled in the Summer and Fall 
Quarters. 1975. Applicants will be admitted based on date of 
receipt of completed application, fee, and transcript of work at 
other institutions. Applicants exceeding the limit within this 
category will be placed on a waiting list. As vacancies occur, 
individuals from this waiting list will be admitted. 
B. Sufficient number of transfer students who have completed 45 to 89 
quarter hours by the time their application is processed will be 
admitted to yield the approximately same number of enrollees for 
Summer and Fall Quarters, 1976 as enrolled in the Summer and Fall 
Quarters, 1975. Applicants will be admitted based on date of receipt 
of completed application, fee, and transcript of work at other insti­
tutions. Applicants exceeding the limit within this category will be 
placed on a waiting list. As vacancies occur, individuals from this 
waiting list will be admitted. 
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C. No limit will be imposed upon admissions of applicants who will have 
completed 90 or more quarter hours by the quarter in which they 
desire to enroll {either Summer of Fall) except by properly approved, 
necessary limits by discipline. 
D. In cases of requests to transfer into the School of Nursing or School 
of Architecture, if the enrollment limitation has been reached, appli­
cants will be advised that they cannot enter the program but may apply 
to enroll in another program if they desire. 
Any limitations on undergraduate enrollments in programs must be 
approved by the appropriate Dean and Vice Chancellor before being 
instituted. 
E. In programs with limited enrollment, intra-institutional transfers will 
be considered and approved by the University Admissions Committee on 
the same basis as inter-institutional transfer students. 
Graduate Students 
No limit will be imposed on the admission�£ applicants to graduate programs 
except as necessary by program. Enrollment limitation in any program must 
be approved by the appropriate Dean and Vice Chancellors. 
IV. Evening and Off-Campus 
No limitations will be imposed on admisilon of applicants to these programs. 
V. Reapplications 
It will be recommended to the various readmissions committees that marginal 
students not be readmitted except in extremely unusual cases. 
VI. Full-time Faculty and Staff Taking Courses 
* 
These limitations will not be applied to full-time faculty and staff taking 
courses as a fringe benefit of University employment provided by the 
Educational Assistance Personnel Policy dated May 9, 1975. 
The level of f.unding for Fiscal Year 1977 may necessitate some adjustments in 
number of freshmen and transfer students admitted. 
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